COMMISSIONERS:
Teddy Manos, Chair
Collin Bruner, Vice Chair
Eduardo Curry, Secretary-Treasurer
Dale Aren
Lisa King
Mattese Lecque
Andy Thomas
David Bennett, Executive Director

Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________
April 10, 2019
Commission Meeting – Monday, April 15, 2019 - CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights
Old Business:
Cooper River Marina Presentation:
The Cooper River Marina consultants will review their report with the Commission.
New Business:
Action Item:
One item will require Commission action on Monday evening (supplemental information
attached).
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
Kevin Bowie will give an overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects as well as the
approved 5-Year Capital Improvements Plan Projects.
Commission Highlight:
Kevin Bowie will update the Commission on the agency’s recent visit from representatives of
the Commission for Accreditation for Park and Recreation Agengies (CAPRA) as CCPRC
progresses toward Reaccreditation.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, APRIL 15, 2019
AGENDA
I.

Call To Order And Welcome

Manos

A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
II.

Public Comments & Presentations

Manos

III.

Approval of Minutes

Manos

A.
IV.

(ACTION) Approval of March 25, 2019 Finance Committee Meeting Minutes

Old Business
A. Cooper River Marina Presentation

V.

Moldenhauer

New Business
A. Planning and Capital Projects Report

Bowie

B. Financial Report

McManus

a. (ACTION) Purchase of New Diesel 450AJ Articulating Boom Man-Lift – Approval

VI.

C. Commission Highlight: CAPRA Accreditation Update

Bowie

D. Executive Session (Legal Matters)

Manos

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, May 20, 2019, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2019

Commission Members Present: Mr. Collin Bruner, Mr. Eduardo Curry Ms. Dale Aren, and Ms. Mattese Lecque
Commission Members Absent: Mr. Teddy Manos, Ms. Lisa King, and Mr. Andy Thomas.
Staff Present: Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Ms. Gina Ellis-Strother, Mr. Greg Elliott, Ms. Jan Coulter,
Ms. Patty Newshutz, Mr. Steve Hutton, Mr. Tommy Hale, and Ms. Shanté Ellis.
Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Green
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, March 25, 2019 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC. Mr. Bruner, Commission Vice-Chair, called the meeting to
order and welcomed those in attendance. Mr. Bruner informed those present that notification of
the meeting was sent to the local news media and others requesting notification.

II.

Public Comments
A. None

III.

Approval of Minutes
A. (ACTION) Approval of minutes of February 25, 2019 Regular Commission Meeting
Motion to approve the minutes of the February 25, 2019 Regular Commission Meeting was made
by Ms. Lecque, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission. (#057-1819)
B.

(ACTION) Approval of minutes of March 18, 2019 Finance Committee Meeting
Motion to approve the minutes of the March 18, 2019 Finance Committee Meeting was made
by Ms. Aren, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission. (#058-1819)

IV.

Old Business
A. None

V.

New Business
A. Planning and Capital Projects Report
Mr. Bowie presented an update on the following Commission approved Capital Projects:



Current Bids
o Phase 2 Construction for Stono Creek County Park
Ongoing Capital Projects:
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

B.

West County Aquatic Center
Folly Beach County Park - Construction of New Amenities
Whirlin’ Waters Attraction – The Washout
Wannamaker County Park Dog Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
Beachwalker Park Boardwalk and Gatehouse Replacement
(Americans with Disabilities Act) ADA Transition Plan Consultant
 Mr. Hutton noted that the ADA was passed 29 years ago, but noted that the act
is pretty complex. He stated that staff have done their best to comply as new
projects come on, but noted they need assistance planning agency-wide
compliance. He stated that the consultant will provide the following:
1. review facilities, program, polices, procedures, website, etc. as they relate
to the ADA’s requirements;
2. staff training guidance;
3. engage community input;
4. create a formal transition plan that will serve as a roadmap for
improvements.
 Ms. Lecque asked if the plan could potentially ask the agency to retrofit its
facilities. Mr. Hutton noted that it would depend on the year of installation, but
overall the transition plan would give guidance as best solutions. Ms. Lecque
asked if money was included in the next years budget. Mr. Bennett noted that
the plan would be used to plan and budget for recommended projects.
 Mr. Bruner asked for clarification on the title of transition plan. Mr. Hutton
confirmed that it is a standard title. Ms. Newshutz noted that plan is a part of a
2010 enforced compliance procedure for the act. Mr. Bruner asked if 2010
facility grandfathering was no longer an option. Ms. Newshutz and Mr. Bennett
confirmed. Mr. Bowie noted that the Department of Justice is responsible for
the enforcement of the act.

Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the financial reports for the month of January. Mr. McManus
also reviewed the checks over $7500 report. There were no further questions from the Commission.
a. (ACTION) Consultant Services for Access Audit and ADA Transition Plan: 2019-2023
Motion to approve to enter into a contract with The WT Group, LLC Accessibility Practice in
the amount of $112,156.00 with funds coming from Planning and Development Operating
budget was made by Ms. Aren, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission.
(#059-1819)
b. (ACTION) Rural Recreation Grounds Maintenance Services Contract Approval
Motion to enter into a contract with Smalls Family Tree & Landscape in the not to exceed
amount of $ 11,760 with the funds coming from the Community Recreation General
Maintenance budget. was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded by Mr. Curry, and approved by the
Commission. (#060-1819)
c. (ACTION) FY 2019-2020 Budget Approval
Motion to accept the FY 2019-2020 budget and submit to the Charleston County Budget Office
was made by Mr. Curry, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#0611819)
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C.

Commission Highlight: CAPRA Accreditation
Mr. Bowie gave an update on CCPRC’s progress regarding CCPRC’s pursuit of National Recreation
and Parks Association’s (NRPA) 2019 Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies
(CAPRA) Re-Accreditation. He noted that CAPRA’s Commission assigned three visitors to conduct an
on-site review from April 1-4. Mr. Bowie noted there are 169 agencies accredited nationally and only
four agencies in South Carolina. He stated the Accreditation includes a total of 151 standards including
37 fundamental standards. Mr. Bowie stated that to be re-accredited CCPRC must meet all of the
fundamental standards and 95% (or 108) of the non-fundamental standards. David noted that staff
have been give the goal to meet 151 standards. Mr. Curry asked how many standards are currently met.
Mr. Bowie confirmed 151 standards were met via our self-assessment. Mr. Bennett noted that the
visitors will indicate during their visit if they disagree with the standard being met. Mr. Bowie reviewed
the following five-year re-accreditation process phases:
 Development of self-assessment report
 On-site visit
 Accreditation Commission’s review and decision during the NRPA Annual Conference in the
fall.
Mr. Bowie invited the Commission to help welcome the CAPRA visitor’s during a reception that will
be hosted April 1 at the Pelican Watch Shelter from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm.

D. Executive Session (Legal Matters)
Motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss legal matters was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded by
Mr. Curry, and approved by the Commission. (#062-1819)
Upon coming out of Executive Session, the Commission Vice-Chair stated that legal matters had been
discussed.
Motion to permit legal counsel Hamlin O’Kelly to negotiate settlement terms for three lease sites on
CCPRC’s behalf regarding a pending legal matter was made by Mr. Curry, seconded by Ms. Lecque,
and approved by the Commission. (#063-1819)
VIII. Next Meeting
Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, April 15, 2019, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:29 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Teddy Manos, Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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Checks Over $7,500
February, 2019
Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
2/8/2019
2/8/2019
2/8/2019
2/8/2019
2/14/2019
2/14/2019
2/21/2019

24695
24728
24744
24751
24781
24799
24840

2/8/2019
2/8/2019
2/28/2019
2/7/2019
2/14/2019
2/28/2019
2/28/2019

56
57
60
90
93
94
95

Agilysys NV LLC
Precision Flooring Group
SHI International Corp
Trinity Construction LLC
Charleston County
Service Experts Heating & Air Conditioning LLC
Dell Marketing LP

Agilysys Implementation Pos Te
WCP PMR ‐ Cypress Flooring
Office 365 Subscription
JICP PmMR ‐ Repair Cg Site Pads
Radio User Fees/ 189 Radios/ 1
Edisto Shelter Hvac Duct Repai
2 ‐ Dell 10Gb Switches For Co‐

Capital Improvement Projects
Rakes Building And Maintenance Contractors, LLC BWP Boardwalk Construction
Johnson, Mirmiran, & Thompson, Inc
JICP Fishing Dock Design
KTC Enterprises Inc
Johns Island CP Entry Drive
Applied Technology & Management Inc
CRM Master Plan
Stantec Consulting Services Inc
Old Towne Design
Neuman Pools Inc
WW Water Feature
Wantman Group Inc
FBFP Design
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$

76,296.18
16,211.67
21,962.58
10,384.87
21,546.00
16,350.00
9,934.74

$ 260,980.75
$
8,875.00
$ 12,777.00
$ 19,220.00
$ 16,385.64
$ 767,719.17
$ 11,310.00

Combined General Agency Operations
February, 2019

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Prior YTD Actuals
15,447,338
8,519,479
798,814
Total Revenue
24,765,631

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

5,117,240
9,777,114
2,348,013
17,242,367
7,523,264
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Year To date Actuals
16,226,660
8,635,856
840,196
25,702,712

5,158,244
10,032,635
2,605,831
17,796,710
7,906,002

Current Year Budget
15,797,790
14,024,886
1,716,945
31,539,621

9,141,917
16,882,976
4,447,258
30,472,151
1,067,470

% of Budget
103%
62%
49%
81%

56%
59%
59%
58%

Support Services
February, 2019
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
15,239,204
208,134
15,447,338

Year To date Actuals
16,029,890
196,770
16,226,660

792,750
1,009,664
582,498
290,471
857,085
576,436
235,575
550,993
221,768
5,117,240
10,330,098

712,484
892,359
555,636
395,111
933,625
580,427
337,165
551,889
199,547
5,158,243
11,068,417
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Current Year Budget
15,573,250
224,540
15,797,790

867,280
1,458,653
978,929
613,128
1,928,031
1,077,267
509,415
1,193,536
515,678
9,141,917
6,655,873

% of Budget
103%
88%
103%

82%
61%
57%
64%
48%
54%
66%
46%
39%
56%

Park Services
February, 2019
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
100,755
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
22,452
Cooper River Marina
638,582
Folly Beach County Park
225,539
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
631,195
Isle of Palms County Park
406,010
James Island County Park
3,761,490
Johns Island County Park
68,110
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
184,050
Lake House at Bulow
97,502
Laurel Hill Plantation
4,723
McLeod Plantation
242,209
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
357,449
Mount Pleasant Pier
171,328
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
1,549,656
Old Towne Creek County Park
750
SK8 Charleston
57,680
Stono River Park
‐
West County Aquatics Center
‐
Total Revenue
8,519,480
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

771,977
157,777
294,693
209,587
636,272
317,631
2,937,270
262,652
154,131
88,310
9,580
191,296
635,665
243,273
1,625,947
17,708
123,256
‐
1,100,090
‐
9,777,115
(1,257,635)
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
82,010
77,900
22,677
41,905
611,410
891,375
245,487
437,320
611,878
1,067,245
401,720
804,335
3,887,172
5,322,121
64,931
123,930
196,992
334,310
87,292
177,350
4,544
10,060
229,659
461,670
343,051
675,210
166,999
336,070
1,634,871
3,137,235
‐
‐
45,164
117,000
‐
2,430
‐
7,420
8,635,857
14,024,886

767,996
182,950
311,677
283,382
649,433
356,227
2,945,875
284,765
164,758
102,031
6,537
164,365
611,155
280,826
1,711,690
25,768
148,220
235
1,033,631
1,114
10,032,635
(1,396,778)

1,335,975
312,798
553,607
403,559
1,062,639
617,598
4,654,067
447,500
284,728
163,825
30,029
316,934
1,193,832
459,232
2,900,840
41,115
262,745
16,295
1,739,432
86,226
16,882,976
(2,858,090)

% of Budget
105%
54%
69%
56%
57%
50%
73%
52%
59%
49%
45%
50%
51%
50%
52%
0%
39%
0%
0%
62%

57%
58%
56%
70%
61%
58%
63%
64%
58%
62%
22%
52%
51%
61%
59%
63%
56%
1%
59%
1%
59%

Recreation Services
February, 2019
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
2,775
59,234
81,110
389,529
140,345
125,821
798,814

Year To date Actuals
3,552
124,173
51,258
376,146
169,268
115,800
840,197

Current Year Budget
3,940
148,500
143,000
767,595
421,045
232,865
1,716,945

% of Budget
90%
84%
36%
49%
40%
50%
49%

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

340,803
11,299
537,477
392,336
557,671
281,016
227,411
2,348,013
(1,549,199)

375,269
12,714
659,789
408,269
656,896
286,598
206,296
2,605,831
(1,765,634)

569,757
32,271
1,001,324
733,001
1,158,578
496,060
456,267
4,447,258
(2,730,313)

66%
39%
66%
56%
57%
58%
45%
59%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charles McManus
April 9, 2019
Purchase of New Diesel 450AJ Articulating Boom Man-Lift – Approval

An Invitation for Bid was issued and publically advertised to purchase a new Diesel 450AJ
Articulating Boom Man-Lift. Seven firms responded.
United Rentals (North America), Inc. submitted the lowest qualified bid for $65,551.13.
Recommend approval to purchase a new Diesel 450AJ Articulating Boom Man-Lift from
United Rentals (North America), Inc. in the amount of $65,551.13, with funds coming from
the General Agency operating budget.
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From brain-eating amoebas to rip tides, water safety tips for parents
By Caroline Fossi
Mar 4, 2019
lifeguards also must have life-saving devices such as a
shepherd’s crook and a U.S. Coast Guard-approved life ring.

Life in the Lowcountry revolves around water. During the
area’s scorching summers, in particular, families flock to local
beaches, lakes, rivers and pools for refreshment and
recreation.

If you’re headed into the water with children, keep little kids
and non-swimmers within arms’ length so you can grab them
if they get into trouble. Don’t rely on inflatable arm bands,
pool noodles or other recreational floats to keep your child
safe. The best flotation device is a Coast Guard-approved life
vest, health experts say.

But for all of its benefits, water can also bring risks, especially
for little ones who can’t swim.
In South Carolina, 20 children and teens (ages 18 and
younger) died from drowning in 2017, up from 17 the
previous year, according to the S.C. Department of Health and
Environmental Control. Most of those drownings occurred in
swimming pools or open water such as lakes or the ocean,
DHEC reports.

Because so many local activities are water-based, it’s especially important for Lowcountry kids (and adults) to learn how to
swim.
happy children kids group at swimming pool class learning to
swim

Aside from drowning, swimmers need to be wary of other
hazards, including dangerous water conditions, potentially
harmful ocean creatures and water-borne illnesses.

“Swimming lessons are beneficial to help prevent child drowning and can foster a love of water in a young child,” Luke Abel,
recreational waters program coordinator for DHEC says.

To learn how to minimize these risks and keep kids safe
around water, we reached out to state and local health and
safety experts for advice.

On guard
Lifeguards add an extra layer of protection at beaches and
pools, but don’t expect them to watch your child for you,
especially in large crowds. Lifeguards are the “second line of
defense,” says Nikki Bowie, safety program manager for the
Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission.

A watchful eye
Water safety rule No. 1: Always watch your child.
“Supervising children is the best method to prevent a drowning,” says Luke Abel, recreational waters program coordinator
for DHEC. This applies even if you’re visiting a life-guarded
pool or beach, he adds.

Bowie manages the park system’s 300 lifeguards, who monitor the county’s popular water parks and beaches.
Last year, about 260,000 people visited Charleston County’s
three water parks, while more than 500,000 folks trekked to
its four guarded beach areas on the Isle of Palms, Kiawah Island and Folly Beach.

Designate an adult “water watcher” to keep an eye on youngsters in and around the water. These monitors should put
away cell phones, reading materials and other distractions so
they can focus on their task. Rotate water watcher duties
among other adults in your group so everyone can have time
to relax.

Lifeguards are trained to scan the water for signs of trouble,
such as changes in swim patterns, children paddling out over
their heads or weak swimmers getting tossed by ocean waves.
But drowning often happens silently, Bowie notes. Unlike the
“Hollywood version” of drowning, struggling swimmers rarely
thrash around and scream for help.

When visiting a swimming pool, also be aware of the tools at
your disposal in case of an emergency. For instance, under
state health laws, public pools must have a phone or other
emergency notification device on site so patrons can call 911
if someone is in distress, Abel says. Public pools without
2

Tips for parents — continued
Lifeguards can be a great resource for beach park visitors, she
adds. They’re happy to answer questions about water
conditions, rip currents, sea critter risks and more. When
visiting a guarded area, point out the lifeguard station to your
kids so they’ll know where to go if you get separated.
If you’ve got a cell phone with you, make sure your child
knows your number. As an extra precaution, write the number
on your youngster’s hand or arm in permanent marker.
If you lose track of your child, notify a lifeguard right away.
They have access to radios and beach patrol vehicles to help
locate lost beachgoers.

Rip current risks
Among the ocean’s biggest dangers are rip currents. Sometimes called rip tides or undertows, these powerful channels
of water flow away from shore and out to sea. Swimmers
caught in a rip current can quickly get pulled far from the
beach. More than 100 people die each year nationwide due to
rip currents, according the United States Lifesaving
Association.



If you’re caught in a rip current, follow these tips from the
U.S.
Lifesaving Association:



Remain calm to conserve energy and think clearly. Float
or calmly tread water.



Don’t fight the current. Swim out of the current in a direction following the shoreline. When out of the current,
swim towards shore.



If you’re unable to reach land, draw attention to yourself:
Face the shore, wave your arms and yell for help



If you see someone in trouble in the water, notify a lifeguard or call 911.
Woman's neck with jelly fish bite

The best ways to avoid rip current risks are to swim at
beaches with lifeguards and never swim alone.
Look for these clues that might signal a rip current:


A channel of churning, choppy water.



An area with a notable difference in water color.



A line of foam, seaweed or debris moving steadily
seaward.
If you’re stung by a jelly fish, try to remove
remaining tentacles with a firm object like a
credit card or driver’s license, or pluck
them off with your fingers. Dreamstime

 A break in the
incoming
wave
pattern. (Keep in
mind that rip currents are often
not easy to identify
for
the
untrained eye.)

The ocean is home to all sorts of interesting sea creatures,
some of which pose a risk to swimmers. Jellyfish are among
the most common culprits. While most jellyfish in South
Carolina waters are harmless to humans, some can sting
swimmers who brush against their tentacles or other
3

Tips for parents — continued
appendages armed with millions of small stinging cells. Most
species along the South Carolina coast inflict only mild stings,
according to state health experts.

Water-borne illnesses are spread by swallowing or having
contact with contaminated water in swimming pools, hot
tubs, water parks, water play areas, oceans or other bodies of
water. They can lead to a wide variety of health problems,
most commonly gastrointestinal issues like diarrhea. Other
RWI symptoms include skin rashes, ear infections and
respiratory infections.

In Lowcountry waters, jellyfish tend to be most prevalent in
late July and early August, when a shift in currents pushes
them closer to shore.
Lifeguards at Charleston County beach parks fly a purple flag
when there’s a higher-than-normal danger of sea pests, such
as jellyfish and stingrays.

In South Carolina, the most common illnesses associated with
water are giardiasis and cryptosporidiosis, commonly known
as “crypto.”

Beach visitors should also watch out for jellyfish that have
washed ashore. Even if they’re dead, they may still be capable
of stinging.

“Both illnesses are caused by parasites with outer shells that
allow them to survive outside the body for long periods of
time and make them tolerant to chlorine disinfection,” says
Dr. Linda Bell, DHEC’s state epidemiologist.

If you’re stung by a jellyfish, Bowie and DHEC offer these tips:

Symptoms of both illnesses, which typically last one to two
weeks, include diarrhea, upset stomach, abdominal cramps
and dehydration from loss of fluids. In children, severe
giardiasis may impact their long-term health. For people with
weakened immune systems, crypto may lead to severe or lifethreatening illness.

Try to remove remaining tentacles with a firm object like a
credit card or driver’s license, or pluck them off with your
fingers.
To reduce the sting, pour salt water over the affected area.
Other remedies that have been used in the past, such as fresh
water or vinegar, aren’t effective in reducing pain, she says.

Another well-publicized water-borne illness is the
“brain-eating amoeba,” Naegleria fowleri, which can cause a
rare and sometimes fatal brain infection called primary
amoebic encephalitis. Such infections are very rare, however.
Over a nine-year period from 2010 to 2018 in South Carolina,
there were only three confirmed cases of primary amoebic
encephalitis infections in children, DHEC reports.

Try to immobilize the affected area to prevent further spread
of the venom. For example, if a person was stung on the foot,
encourage him to keep his foot still, with as little movement
as possible.
For additional pain relief, apply ice or a cold pack to the affected area. Ice should be placed in a plastic bag and then
wrapped in a cloth. Pain relievers such as ibuprofen also can
help alleviate the sting.

Microbial maladies

The amoeba is found in warm freshwater and usually infects
people when contaminated water enters the body through
the nose. On rare occasions, Naegleria infections may occur
when other contaminated water sources, such as inadequately chlorinated swimming pool water or contaminated tap
water, enters the nose.

Water-borne illnesses are another potential hazard of aquatic
play. Also known as “recreational water illnesses” (RWIs),
these conditions are caused by germs and chemicals found in
the water we swim in, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

To avoid contracting more common water-borne illnesses,
don’t swallow water in pools, hot tubs, water parks or open
waters, Bell says. To reduce the risk of infection
from Naegleria fowleri, limit the amount of water that enters
the nose.

Victims of serious stings, or those showing signs of an allergic
reaction, should seek prompt medical attention.
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Tips for parents — continued
it rains.

To help limit the spread of water-borne illnesses, swimmers
should wash their hands before entering pools or open
waters, especially after using the restroom or changing a
baby’s diaper. Parents should keep babies’ diapers clean if
they’re swimming, and people with diarrhea should refrain
from taking a dip. Caregivers should also take potty-trained
tykes on regular bathroom breaks to prevent accidents in the
pool. LCP



Don’t use alcohol or drugs while swimming or boating.



Never dive into shallow water where you can’t see the
bottom.



WaterSafetyUSA.org



scdhec.gov/environment/your-water-coast/swim-safety

Swim safe



ccprc.com/1254/Flags-Symbols

Here are some additional water safety tips from our experts,
plus some helpful websites:



ccprc.com/1283/Swim-Safe-Lowcountry



usla.org/page/RipCurrents



scdhec.gov/health/diseases-conditions/insect-or-animalborne-disease/jellyfish-sting



cdc.gov/healthywater/swimming/swimmers/rwi.html



Never swim alone: Always bring someone with you.



Be aware of swimming advisory signs, and stay alert for
changing water conditions.



Don’t go swimming or rafting during a storm or right after
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Family Fun: Live your life to the fullest!
By Sara Novak
Mar 1, 2019
Sometimes you’ve got to go out of your comfort zone to learn

Come enjoy all the play with none of the pay during

something new. Luckily, with so many events going on in the

Charleston County Park’s Customer Appreciation Day on

Lowcountry this month, it’s easy to dive right in and live your

March 3. Admission is free, and you can register for a chance

life to fullest!

to win a variety of park pass memberships. Accept our
invitation for a fun-filled day of adventure. Whisk the

Whether or not you’re a newcomer to the art scene, the

family away to palmetto-lined vistas, savor a picnic lunch

Artwalk is a laid back way to enjoy art and a glass of wine.

along tidal creeks or stroll leisurely on self-guided

Experience the Charleston Gallery Association Artwalk with

nature trails. The free event runs from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at all

over 40 art galleries participating. The free event takes place 5

Charleston County parks. ccprc.com

-8 p.m. Mar. 1 at various art galleries in downtown
Charleston. charlestongalleryassociation.com.
Be a tourist in your own town. In the depths of winter, the
beauty of camellias enhance the gardens with thousands of
blossoms. Special walking tours given by expert guides focus
on the historic camellias, including the 1786 Reine des Fleurs,
one of the first camellias planted in America. Tours last
approximately 75 minutes. Mar. 1-Mar. 16 at Middleton Place,
4300 Ashley River Road, Charleston. Camellia Walks
are included with general admission (free for members),
however reservations are required as space is limited. Your
reservation does not include general admission to Middleton
Place. middletonplace.org

People from all over the world pour into the Charleston for
the Charleston Wine + Food Festival but have you ever been
to an event? Make this year the year! Don’t miss various
locations downtown and around Charleston for exclusive
dinners, wine tastings, workshops, excursions and seminars.
Charleston Wine + Food is a cultural entity that champions the
region’s unique food ways through world-renowned culinary
experiences. Fueled by a contagious passion for the people
Camellia walks — Thousands of historic camellia blossoms
speckle the grounds of Middleton Place. Guests can participate
in a guided tour of the gardens through March 16.

and places that make Charleston worth celebrating, the
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annual festival infuses homegrown flavor with top chefs,

Tips for parents — continued
winemakers,

authors,

storytellers,

artisans

and

food

Don’t miss American Girl Live Mar. 10 at 2 p.m. at the

enthusiasts from around the globe for a five-day event that

Charleston Gaillard Center, 95 Calhoun St., Charleston.

spans the first full weekend each March. The festival runs

American Girl Live is a premiere stage production, featuring

from Mar. 6-10 at various locations downtown and around

all-original songs and unforgettable experiences. Come along

Charleston. charlestonwineandfood.com

to sleepover camp with some new friends for an exciting
summer away from home. As bold tales of bravery and friend-

Experience Irish culture at the Lowcountry Irish Music Festival.

ship come to life, iconic American Girl characters lend a hand

The Charleston Music Hall is thrilled to partner with Carroll

through story and song. Join your favorite American Girl

Brown Music to present The Third Annual Lowcountry Irish

characters and the campers as they follow their hearts, share

Music Festival. The Lowcountry Irish Festival is a musical and

their dreams and learn the power of friendship. Tickets

cultural Irish Festival celebrating all things uniquely Irish in the

run from $25- $110. gaillardcenter.org

South Carolina Lowcountry. Don’t miss a family-friendly day
filled with live music, dance, history and Irish culture.
The event starts at 8 p.m. at the Charleston Music Hall, 37
John St., Charleston. Tickets are $20 for the daytime concert,
$20 for the evening concert and $35 for an all day pass..
charlestonmusichall.com
Dive into the history that makes Charleston magical at the
72nd Annual Festival of Houses and Gardens. There’s no
lovelier time in Charleston than spring and no better way to
experience the city’s
charm

than

by

attending the Festival
of Houses and Gardens. Step inside the

Learn about why reptiles make the world go round at the

private houses and

Herp Heroes: Reptiles & Amphibians! Practice your

gardens of some of

herpetology skills by learning about these cold-blooded

the city’s most stun-

creatures. Discover what an indicator species is and which

ning properties, learn
about

reptiles and amphibians are considered indicator species.

Charleston’s

distinctive

Find out more about citizen scientist opportunities like

architec-

iNaturalist, where you report what you see in nature and

ture and history and

FrogWatch, where you help protect wetlands by reporting on

celebrate our unique

the calls of frogs and toads. Hear about how the pet trade

culture. Mar. 13-Apr.

affects these creeping, crawling critters and how you

18 throughout downtown
Check

can make responsible decisions about pet ownership.

Charleston.
website

The event runs from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at The South Carolina

for

Aquarium, 100 Aquarium Wharf, Charleston. For pricing and

details. Historiccharleston.org

to register, please call (843) 577-FISH (3474). scaquarium.org
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Sashay, shantay! Fashion Week returns, plus other things to do in Charleston
By Liz Foster lfoster@postandcourier.com
Mar 21, 2019 Updated 4 hrs ago
Wednesday

Wine Down Wednesday
With the return of spring comes the return of Wine Down
Wednesday at Old Towne Creek County Park in West Ashley.
The series kickoff will feature music from Austin Hahn, food
trucks from Oh Yah BBQ and Holy City Cupcakes, and of
course, wine. Subsequent performers include Dave Landeo
(April 10), Cat Strickland Duo (April 24) and David Grunstra
(May 8). There will be different food trucks at each event,
“one savory and one sweet.” Old Towne Creek County Park
features 67 acres of open fields with groves of live oak trees
and is only open for special events such as these.
Wine Down Wednesday returns to Old Towne Creek

WHEN: 5:30-7:30 p.m. March 27

County Park for the spring season.

WHERE: Old Towne Creek County Park, 1400 Old Towne Road,
Charleston

Provided/Charleston County Parks

PRICE: $15-$20 (includes commemorative glass)
MORE INFO: 843-795-4386, ccprc.com/1724/Wine-DownWednesday

Home & Garden Calendar

Music/Nightlife - Charleston Scene

MARCH 24, 2019

MARCH 7, 2019

Wednesday

Sunday

Wine Down Wednesday

Reckoning in the Park
What: Grateful Dead cover band 1-5 p.m.; free with $2 general park admission

What: Guests can enjoy wine and live music at Old Towne
Creek County Park. A commemorative wine glass is included,
and food truck fare will be available.

Where: James Island County Park, 871 Riverland Drive

When: 5:30-7:30 p.m. March 27

More Info: ccprc.com/3352/The-Reckoning-in-the-Park

Where: Old Towne Creek County Park, 1400 Old Towne Road,
Charleston
Price: $15-$20
More Info: 843-795-4386, bit.ly/2HlkKQZ
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Charleston Currents·
03/18/2019 9:44 am
CALENDAR: There’s a lot happening in the days ahead
Ahead on the calendar:
Lowcountry Cajun Festival: Noon to 6 p.m., April 7, James
Island County Park, James Island. The 28th annual festival
returns with a full day of Zydeco music, authentic Cajun and
Creole food, children’s activities and more! Charleston’s best
Cajun restaurants, caterers and food trucks will cook up a
variety of delicious foods. For a band line-up and more, visit:
CharlestonCountyParks.com.
Early morning bird walks at Caw Caw:

8:30 a.m. every

Wednesday and Saturday, Caw Caw Interpretive Center,

Charleston Outdoor Fest: April 13 to April 14, James Island

Ravenel. You can learn about habitats and birds, butterflies

County Park.

and other organisms in this two-hour session. Registration

recreation activities available for attendees to explore in a

not required, but participants are to be 15 and up. $10 per
person or free to Gold Pass holders.

More:

The event features a multitude of outdoor

festival setting. Event attendees can try their hand at

http://

paddlesports like kayaking, canoeing, and stand up paddle-

www.CharlestonCountyParks.com.

boarding, in the calm waters of James Island County Park’s
lake with boats and equipment available on site. More info.

Home & Garden calendar

Health calendar

March 31, 2019

April 1, 2019

Thursday

Thursday

Starlight Yoga

Starlight Yoga

What: Instructor Ji Hwang will lead an evening of yoga at the
Mount Pleasant Pier.

What: Instructor Ji Hwang will lead an evening of yoga at the
Mount Pleasant Pier.

When: 7:30-8:30 p.m. April 4

When: 7:30-8:30 p.m. April 4

Where: Mount Pleasant Pier, 71 Harry Hallman Blvd., Mount
Pleasant

Where: Mount Pleasant Pier, 71 Harry Hallman Blvd., Mount
Pleasant

Price: $8

Price: $8

More Info: 843-795-4386, bit.ly/2JM8ECk

More Info: 843-795-4386, bit.ly/2JM8ECk
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HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
On the Menu for March 5, 2019
On the Menu provides the latest news from the Charleston

The event includes live music,

area’s culinary community, including new restaurants, new

wine and a commemorative

menu items and upcoming events, as well as details about

wine glass, and food trucks.

local chefs. ATTENTION: Submissions should now be made

Wine Down Wednesday is also

using our online form.

set to reoccur on April 10,
April 24 and May 8.

MAR 05, 2019

Advance

Charleston County Parks’ Wine Down Wednesday is set to

tickets

are

$15.

Day-of admission is $20 per

return this spring starting from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. March 27 at

person.

Old Towne Creek County Park.

Nonprofit
Staff Report / Mar 11, 2019
Starlight Yoga

Where: Mount Pleasant Pier, 71 Harry Hallman Blvd., Mount
Pleasant

What: Instructor Ji Hwang will lead an evening of yoga at the Price: $8
Mount Pleasant Pier.
More Info: 843-795-4386, bit.ly/2JM8ECk
When: 7:30-8:30 p.m. April 4

Holi celebration festival of color kicks off spring in Charleston
March 17, 2019

The India Association of Greater Charleston celebrate Holi
Festival of Colors on Sunday, March 17, 2019 at Palmetto
County Park in Mount Pleasant. Holi is a festival that marks
events

in

Hindu

mythology

celebrating

beginning of spring with the actually festival on March 20.
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Customer Service From a Vendor
I was telling my family about you a couple of Sundays ago when we went to
the Folly Pier to chill-ax. I was telling them how nice you are in your emails and
you always take the time to be friendly!
We have been going to Folly since my kids were in college in the 90s!
Now they're married and my son has 2 kids and we're bringing them
to Folly. This is the picture I wanted you to see on the
Famous Folly Chair… my two grandchildren!
My daughter took this picture when she took them to the beach. I love this
picture of them on that chair! (Building lasting memories at Folly Pier.)

“Loved the location. CCPRC always puts on well-run events. Alison does a great job!”
Where the Wild Things Run/Walk 5K Participant – Race at Caw Caw Interpretive Center

“I loved how knowledgeable the team was! The setting is of course so cool - and the professionalism and passion of
the guides made the experience one of my favorite. I would do this again and again and again!”
Owl Prowl Participant – Interpretive Program at Caw Caw Interpretive Center
“GREAT venue, wonderful friendly atmosphere and a terrific opportunity to see Caw Caw.”
Where the Wild Things Run/Walk 5K Participant – Race at Caw Caw Interpretive Center

“Program leaders made the subject relevant. They made tides and currents come alive way beyond a
normal classroom discussion. Great program, fantastic instructors!”
Tides and Currents Participant – Outdoor Adventure Program at CCPRC Headquarters
“Respected program, intense and challenging, and a benefit to
me personally and professionally.”
Wilderness First Responder Participant – Outdoor Adventure
Program at James Island County Park

“Kristina is a wonderful guide. I appreciate her enthusiasm and
detailed nature knowledge.”
Master Naturalist Sampler Participant – Interpretive Program at
James Island County Park
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The HQ little kitchen and eating area next to the Commission
Boardroom, was gutted and renovated in March. This area has
been converted to a small meeting area. These renovations
included paint, carpet and lighting. Carpet was also installed in
all HQ offices and hallways

The Reckoning in the Park
On March 10th, CCPRC hosted its first Reckoning in the Park at
James Island County Park. The event showcased the popular
Grateful Dead local tribute band, The Reckoning. The Reckoning
offers a fresh new approach to the seemingly infinite library of
songs and soundscapes that can only be defined as "Grateful
Dead." The Reckoning in the Park was held within the dog park
of James Island County Park where over 2000 people and their
pups came out to enjoy the nostalgic tunes and beautiful
weather!
This new and very successful event will occur again on
September 15th at James Island County Park! The event is free
with regular park admission.
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Mullet Haul Trail Run 5/10K
A friendly reminder to register now for the Mullet Haul Trail Run on April
27th. The Mullet Haul features a 5K and 10K along the trails of Johns Island
County Park. We’ll have awards for overall and age group winners post-race.

Where the Wild Things Run
We are celebrating another successful Where
the Wild Things 5K Run/Walk this year,
measured by the crowds, the smiles, and the
cheers of all involved. Walkers, joggers, and
runners traversed 3.1 miles along the scenic
Caw Caw Interpretive Center trails. After the race, participants ranging in ages 10-81 hung
around for family yoga, food, awards, and prizes from local businesses and sponsors. We
always appreciate the support from the Parks staff and our volunteers.

Healthy Tri County
The Health and Wellness team alongside
Community Recreation was happy to help
host Healthy Tri County’s “Spring into Action”
initiative at Schroder. This two-day event covered healthy eating and
exercise tips and was integrated into the regularly scheduled basketball
games to draw wide scale visibility throughout the community. We look
forward to continuing to promote healthy lifestyle changes within our rural
areas.

Nature Immersion
If you’d prefer to see nature at a slower pace than racing in a 5K, register for the Nature Immersion class Saturday, April 27th
at Palmetto Islands County Park in Mount Pleasant. Experience nature in a unique, mindful way with natural history
interpreter Tess Moody and yoga instructor/Master Naturalist, Debbie Seabrook. Guided meditation and gentle movement
followed by periods of discovery and identification of flora and fauna precipitate stress relief, mood enhancement, and
clarity of mind.
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Teaming Up with the National Museum of African American History and Culture
A small group of museum guides and directors from across the United
States gathered the last week of January at James Island County Park
to participate in a unique training facilitated by members of the
Interpretation and Recreation teams. This training is the product of
the four year partnership between the Charleston County Parks
and the National Museum of African American History and Culture’s
office of Strategic Partnerships.
The goal is to provide tools and techniques to guides delivering
tours on topics related to the legacy of slavery and the enslavement
of Africans and African Americans. Curriculum is based on the
National Association for Interpretation’s Certified Interpretive Guide
program and Julia Rose’s work with empathetic interpretation. Throughout the week participants actively
engage with the material through tours of historic sites, facilitated discussions on best practices, and the preparation of a
capstone presentation that is delivered on the last day of the course.
The takeaways go beyond education. Participants form a supportive cohort
and rely on each other both during and after the program. Professional
partnerships form as a result of this class as well as the sharing of resources
and expertise among institutions. It speaks volumes that the Charleston
County Parks and the Interpretation team are both the host site and
individuals selected to implement this workshop year after year. Much
of the credit goes to the work of Shawn Halifax and the team at McLeod
Plantation Historic Site who are true leaders in this area of interpretation.
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Spring Camp
While Charleston County Schools took a much needed break
from action, it was Charleston County Parks turn to spring into
action! Playgrounds were packed with kids from all over the
county with parents trying to figure out how to occupy their
time!
The savvy parents decided to connect with us at our spring
camps at James Island and Palmetto Islands County Parks
where we offered a fun-filled week for 32 kids – all of which
had a great time playing games, crabbing, canoeing, climbing,
and getting dirty outside!

Outdoor Recreation Coordinator,

Ande Oliver, received a message from one parent who said
her child “had fabulous time at camp” who made
“fast friends” with another camper and wanted to see if we could help to facilitate a line of communication. There is
nothing better than helping kids spend quality and experiential time outside, making new friends, and fostering
continued relationships…that is what our County Parks camps can do!
Reading online? Check out more photos from Spring Camp HERE!

East Coast Paddlesports Symposium
The East Coast Paddlesports Symposium has been a staple
event for the outdoor program since 1991. Over the years
the event has seen many transitions and this year’s event –
hosted March 29-31 – was no exception. Paddlers from all
across the US along with local Charlestonians took
advantage of some great spring paddling!
The event this year focused on individual attention and
small groups.

Paddlers of similar experience and

skill groups rotated through expert instructors while staying
in their groups with the help of CCPRC paddling staff to
facilitate the experience. Groups were able to paddle in the
Charleston Harbor, Folly Beach, and Sullivan’s Island.
They also had a social and dinner hosted at McLeod
Plantation Historic Site. Everyone enjoyed the community and new format and were excited to attend the event again in
2020!
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Agency’s Fleet Vehicles
The Agency’s four new 2019 Ford Escapes have arrived and will be in
service as soon as their tags are received.

Retail

You know springtime is here when the annual shipment of boogie
boards arrive at the retail warehouse! We unloaded 3,384 boogie
boards in 26 minutes and 42 seconds, beating our time last year of
30 minutes. The trucking company only allows a two hour window
for unloading the container. Now we are ready for warm weather
and our beach park customers! Never under estimate the power
and efficiency of teamwork.

Mid-March SK8 Charleston held a ‘Ladies Night’ as a monthly
promotion. This is the second time for this event and it was again
very successful with a strong turnout and many new faces. This
promo is designed to encourage women of all ages to come out and
skate. We offered free helmet rentals for women and had
skateboards available to rent.
We advertised and ran a ‘Queen of the Snake’ Contest. This was
comprised of fun races through the snake run for ladies of all ability
levels. Staff served as official timekeepers for the races and prizes were awarded.
Rebel Taqueria Food Truck came out for the event and served a variety of tacos and
quesadillas. They are selling a ‘SK8 or Die’ taco on their regular menu.

Proceeds

from its’ sale goes to support the SK8 Forward Program. It has been so popular they
have been able to donate a generous amount to the SK8 Forward Program over the
past few months. Rebel Taqueria is really turning out to be a great partner and advocate for the skate park. (Their food is also fantastic).
King of Pops was also on hand serving delicious popsicles. A local Indie rock band
performed on the viewing deck and sounded great. This event had a great turnout
as the ladies rolled along.
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Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:


251 Gold Passes, 10 Super Splash Passes and 4 Basic Splash Passes

March’s Sponsored Events:


Where the Wild Things Run: Publix, The Foot Store, Flex-able Movement, Krispy Kreme and
Sunshine Beverages



The

Reckoning:

Crews

Subaru,

Coke,

Banfield,

LeafFilter,

Mixson

Link

Apartments

and

Lowcountry Dog Magazine


Wine Down Wednesday: EventHaus, Noble Vines, Charleston Animal Society, Mosquito Squad and the
Joggling Factory



Pet Fest: Crews Subaru, Coke, Banfield, Paradise Home Improvements, Charleston Animal
Society, Veterinary Specialty Care, Lowcountry Dog Magazine, Costco, Pet Supplies Plus and Charleston
Veterinary Referral Center

Total Calls In:

5,616

Average Talk Time:

3.16

Average Wait Time:

0.25
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Website Visits

Pageviews



March 2019:

104,994



March 2019:

283,365



March 2018:

99,463



March 2018:

286,354

Top 10 CCPRC.com Pages Visited
1. Camping & Lodging

6. Gold Pass Membership

2. James Island County Park

7. Parks & Facilities

3. McLeod Plantation Historic Site

8. Park Pass Memberships

4. Wannamaker County Park

9. Pet Fest

5. Employment

10. Whirlin’ Waters

Top Visitor Locations
1. Charleston, SC

6. Fayetteville, NC

2. Charlotte, NC

7. Johns Island, SC

3. Mount Pleasant, SC

8. Germantown, NC

4. Summerville, SC

9. North Charleston, SC

5. Goose Creek, SC

10. Moncks Corner, SC

Top Web & Social Referral Sites
1. Facebook.com

6. CampgroundReviews.com

2. CharlestonCVB.com

7. CharlestonRunningClub.com

3. LowcountryWeekend.com

8. FollyBeach.com

4. CharlestonWeddingGuide.com

9. Yelp.com

5. Sciway.net

10. PamHarringtonExclusives.com

Email Marketing


Open Rate: 39.2%



Click-Through Rate: 19.2%



Opens By Device:


Mobile: 53%



Desktop: 47%
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3%

6,579

YTD 1819
114,580 568,189 258,979
Attendance

YTD 1718
118,121 580,690 252,400
Attendance

WCP

TOTAL

-1%

-94

17,515

17,609

CAW

-1%

-360
119,129
5%

8,569

-1%

-689

23,814 333,486 171,269 46,838

24,174 214,357 162,700 47,528

JoICP

56%

24,516

22,904

FBCP

13%

6,447

1,436

41,144

39,708

IOP

10%

10,152

57,262 113,143

50,815 102,991

IOP

5%

3,806

83,661

79,855

TOTAL

2%

61

3037

2976

Bulow

-35%

-1,550

2,860

4,410

132%

980

1720

740

YTD 1819
79%
Occupancy

YTD 1718
76%
Occupancy

-6%

-1,374

20,311

21,685

Laurel Hil Old Towne McLeod

-4,406

51,600

56,006

LIHP

56%

Campsites Cottages

-8%

51%

-12%

96%

Marina

7%

-2,244 125,158

17,223 1,801,826

19,467 1,676,668

SK8

92%

Total Facility Attendance 1819 vs. 1718

-3,541 -12,501

WW

YTD 1819
18,001
Vehicles

1,612

4%

%

BWP
YTD 1718
17,243
Vehicles

TOTAL

-2%

81,838 148,032

758

7%

FBCP

-3%
SZ

88,312 160,538

Variance

4%

BWP

SI
44,042

12,506

%

MP Pier

YTD 1718
22,152
Attendance

47,531

6,474

8%

FB Pier

YTD 1819
24,695
Attendance

3,489

8%

JICP

2,543

8%

PICP

Variance

11%

Variance

%
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HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE

Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide
high quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by
recruiting, training, and retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

Current Staff Statistics:
March 2019 EEO Information
FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES

Number of Employees

172

789

961

White

144

546

72%

Hispanic

5

32

4%

African American

16

157

18%

Asian

2

13

1%

Indian

1

8

2%

Two or more Races

4

33

3%

Male

98

328

44%

Female

74

461

56%
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HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE

Volunteer Coordinator Report
MARCH 2019
Activity Category
DAY PARK VOLUNTEER
MCLEOD PLANTATION
PADDLESPORTS & OUTDOOR CLUBS
PETFEST
SAVE THE LIGHT MARATHON & 5K
THE GREEN TEAM
THE RECKONING IN THE PARK
VOLUNTEERS IN PARKS (IOPCP)
WHERE THE WILD THINGS RUN

Total February 2019 Volunteer Hours:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer
Hours:

Hours
34
86
8
175
4
14
23
56
168
604
6743
4905

Volunteers
3
7
1
20
1
7
5
17
12

1838

Value of Volunteer Hours:
3.72
Total February 2019 Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time
Employee Equivalent:

4.61
3.35
1.26

Value of Volunteer Hours Formula:
# volunteer hours / 162.5 (equivalent of one full time employee) = # full-time employee equivalent

Monthly Employee Cost Savings
Total February 2019 Volunteer Hours Value:
14,891.16
166,084.47
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:
120,780.90
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours: Value
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer
Hours Value:

45,303.57

Monthly Employee Cost Savings Formula:
$4003 (monthly cost with salary and benefits for a specialist level 207 full time employee) x # of
full-time employee equivalent
= Monthly Employee Cost Savings
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Planning & Development Update

Progress has been steady on the building
interior. The bathroom tile is the last major
finish to be completed and is on schedule. Due
to delays in utility commissioning, the
swimming pool plaster finish is scheduled for
April 27-28. Once the plaster is installed, the
pool will be filled. This still provides time to
softly open in late May as originally scheduled.
Staff anticipate permanent power from SCE&G
and water from Charleston Water Systems
(CWS) will be available mid-April. Shade Sail
columns are now in place and sails will be
hung during the completion of site work. As
weather allows, the remaining pool deck will
be poured.

The Folly Beach County Park new Dunes House and infrastructure replacements/improvements project has been delayed
awaiting permitting. The project is specifically being held up by the Coastal Zone Consistency section of the Department
of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) over concerns for the new Dunes House building location. Verbal approval
of the building location was given this past week after the Coastal Zone Consistency Manager met with PRC’s consultant
representatives and Park Staff.

Rides, pool and site nearing completion.
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Much of the work on the pool & mechanical
room equipment is done. Supports for the
tube slides and plaster finish for the pool are
complete. The pool has been filled with
water. Fiberglass tube sections have been
mounted
on
their
supports
and
commissioning (testing) will begin the week
of April 15th. Both the slides and rubber
rafts must be tested and approved. Signs will
also go up the same week and a DHEC
certification walk through will be scheduled.
The work site continues to be very wet and
muddy. This has been a challenge to
maneuver machinery & man power and has
caused delays. Currently, this muddy work
environment is only effecting the irrigation
and landscaping related task. Punch list
items are being completed.

Planning & Development Update—continued

After being delayed by permitting for over a month, work has restarted at Beachwalker. Elements include: demolition &
replacement of the existing 40-year-old boardwalk and gatehouse, improving ADA-compliant parking, relocating &
improving shower facilities, and improving entry to the park with an additional access lane. The contractor is under pressure to work on these elements as quickly as possible, but construction sequencing is still effected by the last remaining
elements to be approved.

The new dog park project is underway including clearing, grading,
fencing, landscaping, hardscape, benches, shade sails, restrooms,
and a dog spray pad.

Clearing and Tree Protection at the New Dog Park

After being delayed by wet weather, this project is now complete including: clearing the levee of small trees and brush,
grading and re-topping the levee to the correct elevation, reshaping the levee banks, reconfiguring the emergency
spillway with an articulated concrete block mat, and installation of a new water control structure.
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Planning & Development Update—continued

In March, Planning & Development’s land management tasks for FY 2018-2019 culminated with a prescribed burn at Edisto
Red Top Future County Park . The prescribed burn was particularly effective in the large fields that predominate the
property’s southern boundary. Fire plays a critical role in creating a healthy tall grass ecosystem that is rarely found within
the Lowcountry and within CCPRC parks. By returning organic nutrients and restricting growth of non-native weeds, native
grasses like Little Blue Stem (Schizachyrium scoparium) and Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi) are allowed to flourish. In
turn, these native grasses provide crucial wildlife habitat to a range of insects, birds, and small mammals that enrich CCPRC
parks.

Prescribed Burn at CCPRC’s Edisto Red Top Property
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Planning & Development Update—continued

The Invitation for Bid (IFB) for Stono River County Park Phase 2 was issued on March 4. Phase 2 will include construction of
an 8’-wide marsh boardwalk with overlooks, 6’pervious trails, 8’ wide pedestrian/bike trail, 5’ sidewalk along frontage of
property, and bench installation.
A grant of $100,000 from the South Carolina Recreation Trails Program plus a $500,000 grant previously gifted by the
Speedwell Foundation has the total grant amount for this project at $600,000. The Stono River County Park property was
donated to CCPRC in 2012 by the Speedwell Foundation for the purposes of creating a public park for the enjoyment of
Charleston County residents, and to provide a new trailhead access point for the West Ashley Greenway, and future West
County trails.
CCPRC and the City of Charleston will jointly pursue grant funding to design and construct the <2,000-ft path needed to
safely connect Stono River County Park to the West Ashley Greenway via McLeod Mill Road (paralleling Main Road, just
north of the Limehouse Bridge).

The Capital Design Staff provides assistance with the planning of some projects and facilitates the Design Review Process.
The following are projects that were reviewed and have received approval since the previous Commission Meeting:
March 2019
Sk8—Parking Blocks

Painting

PICP - Splash Island Partitions

WCP–Whirlin’ Waters—Storage Shed

BWP - Fees Sign

JoICP - 9 Hole Disc Golf Course

JICP - Splash Zone–Splash Center

JICP - Splash Zone—Landscape
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